Abstract. The restoration technologies of biological soil crust (BSC) in arid and semi-arid areas can be supported by simulations performed by mathematical models. The present study represents a mathematical model to describe behaviour of the complex microalgae development on the soil surface. A diffusion-reaction system was used in the model formulation which incorporating parameters of photosynthetic organisms, soil water content and physical parameter of soil porosity, extendable for substrates and exchanged gases. For the photosynthetic microalgae, the dynamic system works as a batch mode, while 10 input and output are accounted for soil water-limited substrate. The coupled partial differential equations (PDEs) of model were solved by numerical finite-element method (FEM) after determining model parameters, initial and boundary conditions. The MATLAB features, were used in solving and simulation of model equations. The model outputs reveals that soil water balance shift in microalgae inoculated lands compare to bare lands. Refining and application of the model for the biological soil stabilization and the biocrust restoration process will provide us with an optimized mean for biocrust restoration activities 15 and success in the challenge with land degradation, regenerating a favourable ecosystem state, and reducing dust emissionrelated problems in the arid and semi-arid areas of the world.
Model formulation

Domain and characteristics of the model
As cyanobacteria cells grow and mature, they take on differentiate forms, properties and functions, mainly in a thin layer of few millimetre very close to the soil surface. They absorb sunlight and use it in photosynthetic mechanisms for cell 65 physiological activities. The nutrient will be up taken in water soluble form from soil porespece filled with water and gases.
Therefore, available water has a critical role for cell physiological activities, in addition to the gas exchange between the cells and environment. These essential features are to be captured in the mathematical model.
For simplicity, BSC volume between two finite imaginary flat parallel plates oriented horizontally were assumed as model domain (Fig.1) . We ignore for the present the geometric details of the domain surfaces and any thickening occurring along the 70 length and width of the surfaces through aging. The BSC constituents are changed between stationary plates based on their gradients. The movement of system components within the plate happen by diffusion rather than convection (low convection per pass, ≪ 5%). Therefore, it creates a plug flow behaviour in reaction zone. Then, the distribution pattern of biomass, water and nutrients have been investigated by diffusion reaction equation.
Functional features and variable properties are characterized as functions of the plate length and width coordinate pair (x, y) 75 in Cartesian coordination system. In the other word, we considered u (x, y, t) be the variables such as biomass and water content of a point (x, y, t) ∈ Ω at time t, where Ω ⊂ R 3 is a domain. The u (x, y, t) in which x L , y L , and z L are upper and the original coordinate as lower bound in Ω, respectively. The z L was assumed negligible and then horizontal 2-D was investigated. In our numerical implementation, the squared domain geometry and mesh were 80 specified by a matrix of points, where the number of points are discretized into the 2705 nodes and 5248 triangles.
We have to choose variables that reflect the specificity of biocrust in the selected domain. From the literature we found that commonly, biomass concentration is considered to be included into the model due to its important effects on soil characteristics. In describing the biocrust development on the soil surface, it will also be logical to take into account the water role carrying nutrient for microorganisms, which is very important in further soil restoration. In addition, the water 85 concentration on biomass growth is quite an important, and sometimes is determining factor of the restoration processes in the desert areas with water scarcity. Hence, we model the cell growth (B), and soil water uptake (w) as an interdependent massbalance system. The temporal and spatial development of biomass and water movement variables are described by massbalance partial differential equations. Later, new variables can be added into the model or excluded.
Any of the variables were shown with a mass balanced PDE equation in the form of diffusion-reaction equation . The variables   90 and their interactions in each equation terms were then explained with auxiliary equations to include other factors such as light illumination. Afterward, the unit consistency in the equations were evaluated. The biocrust formation is modelled for sixty days based on the experimental data. 
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For simplicity, a single filamentous cyanobacteria species assumed to occupy the domain in xy-plane with the x (t) and y (t) functions in the bounded cases. A limiting water solution with concentration w(x, y, t) is present throughout 0 ≤ x, y ≤ L. The water containing nutrients diffuses in the horizontal plane, in a thin layer close to the surface while are consumed by cells for growing. In the other word, when water is available, the biomass growing. Conversely, water is consumed when biomass growing. It means we have a coupled system. Therefore, the problem requires the solution of a set of two coupled PDEs with 100 biomass and water availability as dependent variables. In addition, we considered the positive axis 0 ≤ x, y ≤ L in R 3 with a wall placed at [x=0, x=L], [y=0, y=L] , [x=L, y=L], and [x=0, y=L] .
The model proposed here describes the development of biocrust with various simplification assumptions. Table 2 show the assumptions used in the development of present biocrust model.
105 Table 2 Assumptions used in the BSC modelling of filamentous cyanobacteria.
For a given function F the general equation of second order for the biomass state variable B(x, y, t) is given by
in Ω ∈ R 3 . Bxx is biomass derivative in the x, and Byy is the biomass derivative in the y directions. Assume that the function F is sufficiently regular in its arguments. The mass-balance second order Eq. (2) for the biomass B is rewritten as
where DB is distribution coefficient of biomass in the x and y direction, µ is specific growth rate, and d is cell death coefficient.
The soil biomass distribution depends on the cell growth as well as soil physical characteristics. The dependency to cell growth and death is shown by (µ-d) coefficients, while the dependency on the soil texture and soil water content are demonstrated by DB coefficient.
To include soil factors especially for drylands, we focused on effective diffusion coefficient per retardation factor, D*/Rd.
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Effective diffusion coefficient is less than diffusivity, D, in solution which arises of more tortuous pathway in soil and less mass flux. To include soil porosity, etc. Eq. (3) becomes as
where n is porosity and V is volume.
The effect of light illumination, soil water content and maximum biomass, Bmax on specific growth rate, µ B are defined by empirical relationship has been obtained from a study on the photosynthesis of phytoplankton in the sea (DiToro et al., 1971) ,
where Iav the average or instantaneous illumination rate, and Is are the optimal illumination rate (µmol photon/m 2 . d). The logistic model was selected for cell growth, where µmax the maximum growth rate (d -1 ), and Bmax are maximum biomass concentration (g/l) (Chambon et al., 2013) . The relationship of water solution consumption and growth rates were shown via two parameters of maximum growth rate µmax and the yield coefficient with respect to the water solution. The link between 125 yield coefficient and water solution utilization is represented linearly which relate the yield coefficient to the specific growth rate of biomass (Kovárová-Kovar and Egli, 1998).
The inclusion of illumination term in the Eq. (4) implies that the model is applicable for the microorganisms with photosynthetic activities. Biomass production increases as a function of light intensity until an optimal intensity is reached, and beyond that optimal value, production varies in accordance with the type of light source. In this study, continuous lighting 130 with constant irradiation was applied, can be supported by artificial lamps such as fluorescent.
The mass-balance equation for saturated soil water in a horizontal top soil layer (biocrust) can be described by the following
The terms in this equation from the left are for temporal nV ∂w/∂t and spatial nVDw (∂ 2 w/∂ x 2 +∂ 2 w/∂y 2 ) soil water profile, time t, soil water content nV (A surface area, L length and n porosity), water content w, rainfall
evapotranspiration ET(w(t))(kg/d), the combination of percolation and runoff water losses LQ(w(t))(kg/d), and water uptake
by photosynthetic microorganisms nVµ B B/Y B/w (kg/d), in which µ B and Y B/w are for specific growth rate and conversion yield (-), respectively (Albano et al., 2017) . The term rainfall and irrigation are modelled according to (Bartlett et al., 2015) , the actual evapotranspiration is estimated for arid and semiarid land areas by empirical data and the relationship described as Eta + ETp = 2ETw, in which Eta is actual evapotranspiration, ETp is climatic parameter, and ETw is wet environmental 140 evapotranspiration, soil water losses by percolation and runoff are modelled according to (Bartlett et al., 2015) .
The soil water consumption by photosynthetic microorganisms are represented by logistic equation multiplied by yield conversion coefficient, YB/w (Albano et al., 2017; Baudena et al., 2013) .
From continuity equation and with no water input and output assumption from rain, irrigation, percolation and evapotranspiration, Eq. (6) reduce to Eq. (7) as
may be extended to include soil water output and inputs by adding mass flow rates. The soil water content per unit volume of soil porosity was considered as w=∂W/n∂Vpor be the intensive value. We can assuming homogeneous bed, and then Eq. (7) reduces to
The term D*/ Rd was determined.
150 * / = 0 . /
in which τ is for tortuosity factors (Shackelford and Daniel, 1991) .
This equation shows temporal and spatial soil water in the x and y directions because of soil water diffusion, and its consumption by microorganisms. Various soil types porosity of arid areas can be included in the model through parameter n, which is commonly in the range of 0.3 -075 (Ci and Yang, 2009) . It is also empirical relations are available may be used for converting soil porosity to other soil physical characteristics such as particle size and density (Foster and Miklavcic, 2013) .
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At time zero, water solution is at its saturated state and uniformly distributed in the space 
where B0 and w0 are defined in all the plate at t = 0. Based on the experimental data, the initial biomass concentration of 0.03 kg/m 3 and soil water content in the range of 0.1 < p < 0.8 were considered as initial conditions. The saturated water fraction is 160 influenced by soil physical parameters such as porosity. This show that all of domain points have similar conditions of biomass and water content in the beginning.
The boundary conditions for the system shown by Eqs. (4), and (7) are given by
where B (x, y, t) and w (x, y, t) are given as homogeneous Dirichlet bounded boundary conditions is imposed between horizontal coordinates 0 ≤ x < x L and 0 ≤ y < y L . In our case, we supposed x L = y L = 2 m. Other two boundary conditions follow Neumann 165 formula.
The nutrient uptake from water solution is governed by a set of specific boundary conditions. For photosynthetic microorganisms expanding in the horizontal domain, the water content is maximal and constant outside the plane. With the neglecting mass flow inside the domain, then the boundary conditions for water solution are given by Dirichlet and Neumann
p is fraction of total available soil water, which was assumed in the range of 0.1 < p < 0.8 for various soil types.
Gathering the above PDE equations, we have the model incorporated two 2-D PDE equations, 2 initial conditions, 8 boundary conditions, and 8 parameters divided to biomass and soil water solution related variables in a same domain. The involved model parameters estimated from experimental data or literature are summarized in Table 3 . Table 3 Summary of parameters used for the computation of model and their characteristics.
Numerical model solution algorithm, codes and software
The numerical solution of nonlinear system of coupled partial differential equations represented by Eqs. (4), and (7) were provided using the Matlab software version R2014a (8.3.0.532) (The Mathwork, Inc., USA). We used the parabolic solver for PDEs solution. In the numerical scheme, the time derivative with respect to t and space partial derivative with respect to x 180 and y in Eqs. (4), and (7) are discretized to a consistent order of approximation using central difference. Equations (4) and (7) were written in matrix coefficient form and solved to find the biomass and water solution horizontal profile in each time and space point on the soil surface. For each time step, the specific growth rate, µ B , was calculated from light function f (I), and soil water function f (w), in each element from the previous time space. These specific growth rate values then used to calculate biomass and soil water content in the current time step. The solver uses finite element method (FEM) for solving partial 185 differential equations (Boltz et al., 2010) . We split the program into three part functions. The suit of Matlab script was used to generate domain geometry and meshing for xy discretization, tlist for time discretization, describe PDEs parameter and function coefficients, solver setting, and visualization and results presentation. The initial and boundary conditions were prepared in a separate function files. 8 3 Results
Total biomass
The developed mathematical model is able to predict concentration profiles for biomass, soil water as substrate, and light profiles in the biocrust as well as carbon dioxide concentrations and solute nutrient. Figure 2 shows a typical time course of a single simulation biomass profile for the biocrust. According to Fig. 2 , the cyanobacteria biomass concentration increase as 195 time pass during cultivation period close to the soil surface, which is in accordance with experimental observations in the petri dish cultures (Lababpour and Kaviani, 2016) . Although the spatial distribution of biomass is not homogeneous in real soil conditions, as it is function of variables such as soil non-homogeneous structure and behaviour of microorganisms, the model show uniform biomass distribution in constructed biocrust as expected. A relatively homogeneous distribution on the surface can be observed in experimental biocrust set up. This difference is shown to be practically are not significant. However, the 200 approximately close biomass production appears by the model is an expectable observation under the conditions of simulation.
Besides the uncertainty caused by additional model parameters used in the biocrust model, there also be an added uncertainty caused by the model structure and simplification assumptions is not considered in this study.
The increasing biomass within the biocrust stems from a reaction-diffusion interaction. The model predicts the biomass concentration gradient as well as the soil water content as a result of suction gradient is established by biomass water uptake The modelling of soil water is more complex as it is not only dependent to up taken by microorganisms, but also dependent to forces acting on the soil water mass balance such as soil porespaces, evapotranspiration, and input-output water flow to soil.
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If we assume no input-output water flow, and water is free for movement in the soil, the model prediction reveals of a logarithmic water reduction curve during cultivation period. The decreasing speed in this case is most inversely corresponds to cell growth rate. Figure 3 reveals time profile of soil water in the domain during cultivation period in the horizontal surface. 
Potential of model for water estimation in biocrust restoration
In order to assess the potential of using model for calculating of water required for biocrust restoration, the involved irrigation 230 and rainfall, evapotranspiration, percolation and up taken by microorganisms terms are considered in Eq. (7). Mass balance Eq. (7) could predict the water forms involving in soil restoration system. By measurement or approximate estimation of equation terms, the water need, lost water and the net water used for soil restoring microorganisms are estimated. With such data, we can calculate the required water for used species per hectare covered per month to growth cells in optimal condition, which still remain unclear in arid areas. The prediction of soil water initial condition is also critical for subsequent restoration 235 progress economically.
Discussion
The main objective of this study was providing a model to be used for the prediction of growth of photosynthetic microorganisms on the arid and semiarid soil surface to make insights for field restoration studies in the aridisol lands. In 240 addition, we focused to find interrelationship of biomass and soil water dependent variables through solving a set of two coupled PDEs. To formulate model, two factors of simplicity and accuracy was considered. Therefore, a PDE equation
representing the growth of cells as biocrust and another for soil water consumption by cells were developed.
Our 2-D horizontal model complements the models who considered the 1-D vertical biomass growth on the soil surface. As biocrust horizontal patterns are more important than vertical features to soil surface functions, we have focused on what happen 245 on the aridisol biocrust. Based on the vastly reported results of the effects of light illumination on the growth of photosynthetic microorganisms, in this study, an attention has been done on light intensity in the biocrust model of photosynthetic cyanobacteria. To this purpose, the empirical relation represented by DiToro et al was used which account for photoinhibitory effect on the cell growth. The DiToro model is also applicable in study the effect of light illumination has inhibitory effects on the growth of various photosynthetic microorganisms (Picioreanu et al., 2004; Samsó and Garcia, 2013) .
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Apart from the light intensity function, mentioned in the model, the proposed biocrust model included major processes of substrate consumption, cell growth and biomass production, initial biomass inoculum and atmosphere parameters, which are main practical parameters in biocrust restoration on the soil surface. However, it does not included several challenges in engineering applications of biocrust restoration. Some of the current challenges are faced in proposed model are the lack of fractal biocrust growth rate on the soil surface coverage, exopolysaccharide (EPS) release by cyanobacteria cells, the 10 attachment and detachment of biocrust to the soil surface and capture of soil particles inside of the biocrust matrix, morphology of biocrust growth and filaments, model coefficients, 3-D modelling, regrowth after drying, production of organic nutrients by cells in the soil applicable by other microorganisms, estimation of long-time behaviour of cyanobacteria biocrust, and ecological influence of cyanobacteria in the soil community. These limitation indicate the requirements to further development in the biocrust modelling field (Samsó and Garcia, 2013) . We plan to include EPS production sub-model and functions in the 260 future study.
The model described in this paper is intended to be a first step in modelling of arid land biocrust, in particular to investigate the conditions necessary for water irrigation and inoculation to succeed soil restoration. The generic modelling approach we have adopted aims to describe early biocrust development on the soil surface in arid and semiarid areas. Extensions to the model can be support the inoculation of soil surface in largescale to combat desertification.
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Although various simplification assumptions were applied in model development, but the use of model sheds light on the biological process of biocrust formation since it simulates some central issues of biocrust including interrelations of soil water profile and horizontal biomass distribution. The 2-D biomass, soil water solution and light intensity modelling make a more realistic feature compare to other modelled without light factor.
Validation of the model was performed using experimental Microcoleus biocrust previously developed on the soil surface 270 (Lababpour and Kaviani, 2016) . However, only biomass growth and spread of surface coverage were controlled in laboratory experiments. The model prediction was in agreement with the experimental observations (Lababpour and Kaviani, 2016) . In The simple proposed model consider only two dependent variables in the biocrust to prevent model complexity. However, generally, biocrust consist of interwoven community of various microorganisms in a variable climate. To further application of biological soil crust models in the field studies, they may include various biocrust constituents has been reported partly in literature such as for lichen and mosses (Samsó and Garcia, 2013) . Different solutions have been proposed so far, all of them 280 still needing much improvement in order to generate a realistic picture of biocrust models. It is hoped that the results of this paper will provide a basis for the development of more sophisticated models and will provoke a variety of experiments, directed at the quantitative understanding of biocrust growth and soil restoration in arid and semiarid areas (e.g., (Vidriales-Escobar et al., 2017)).
Conclusions
cyanobacteria -soil -climate dynamics in arid and semiarid zones such as southwest area of Iran. However, modelling is difficult as it depends to multi-direction interaction between effective parameters. 
Relatively homogeneous
The substratum cannot be defined The substratum is fixed flat plate
There is no detachments, and the decayed cell remain in the soil.
The cell detached from the biofilm surface. The domain boundaries are no diffusible and fix The biocrust boundaries are not fix and growing fractal. (Schiavone, 2016) ; d, (Shackelford and Daniel, 1991) .
VV is the volume of void-space (such as fluids) and VT is the total or bulk volume of material, including the solid and void components. 
